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Abstract
Sandia National Laboratories is developing a new global atmosphere model named Aeras that is
performance portable and supports the quantiﬁcation of uncertainties. These next-generation
capabilities are enabled by building Aeras on top of Albany, a code base that supports the rapid
development of scientiﬁc application codes while leveraging Sandia’s foundational mathematics
and computer science packages in Trilinos and Dakota. Embedded uncertainty quantiﬁcation
(UQ) is an original design capability of Albany, and performance portability is a recent upgrade.
Other required features, such as shell-type elements, spectral elements, eﬃcient explicit and
semi-implicit time-stepping, transient sensitivity analysis, and concurrent ensembles, were not
components of Albany as the project began, and have been (or are being) added by the Aeras
team. We present early UQ and performance portability results for the shallow water equations.
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1 Introduction
Today’s climate system models, and their atmospheric components speciﬁcally, are the products
of decades of research and development. They boast high-order accuracy, long-term stability,
and a high degree of eﬃciency on today’s computer architectures [1]. As we look at future
climate modeling requirements, two capabilities stand out as both necessary and diﬃcult to
back-port to existing codes. The ﬁrst capability is performance portability, or the ability of a
code to perform with a reasonable degree of eﬃciency on newly emerging architectures, without
having to be re-written. The second capability is uncertainty quantiﬁcation (UQ), the ability
of a code to propagate uncertainties in problem parameters through a model to determine their
eﬀect on output quantities of interest.
The Albany project at Sandia National Laboratories seeks to provide a software foundation
for agile development of scientiﬁc application codes that support these capabilities as well as
many others. Built upon Sandia’s Trilinos [6] and Dakota [4] suites of scientiﬁc and optimization
software packages, respectively, Albany is a parallel, implicit, unstructured-grid ﬁnite element
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code that enables advanced analysis techniques spanning template-based generic programming,
optimization, UQ, adaptivity, and model order reduction. Albany has already served as the
foundation for a continuum mechanics code, a quantum device simulator, an ice sheet model,
and other scientiﬁc applications.
The Aeras Project (“aeras” is Greek for “air”) seeks to use Albany (and the technologies it
leverages) to develop a next-generation global atmosphere model, with all of the features one
would expect in a modern atmosphere code, plus UQ and performance portability.
2 Albany: A Foundation for Scientiﬁc Application Codes
Within Albany, systems of PDEs are conveniently discretized by the ﬁnite element method.
The developer is responsible only for writing element-level integral kernels for the diﬀerential
operators and source terms, and deﬁning degrees-of-freedom and equations as a collection of
evaluators. Time integration, nonlinear and linear solvers, parametric sensitivities, and ﬁle I/O
are available to the developer with minimal programming eﬀort.
Albany makes extensive use of the Trilinos package Sacado [13] for automatic diﬀerentiation
(AD). For example, implicit solution techniques for nonlinear equations require a Jacobian (or
Hessian) matrix, consisting of the derivatives of the governing equations with respect to degrees
of freedom of the problem. Through AD, this matrix can be provided automatically and exactly,
absent both human-induced errors in derivation and numerical errors due to approximation.
If the developer changes the governing equations by updating the Albany evaluators, these
changes automatically propagate to the evaluation of the Jacobian (or Hessian) matrix. A
similar approach is employed in Albany for computing tangents, adjoints, and polynomial chaos
expansions (for UQ) as needed [12].
3 The Aeras Models
Aeras describes a collection of atmosphere models, ranging from 2D shallow water and vertical
plane models, to a 3D hydrostatic model. In the future, this collection will include 2D and 3D
nonhydrostatic models. We describe here the governing equations for the shallow water model,
the 3D hydrostatic model, and the 2D hydrostatic (vertical plane) model.
3.1 Shallow Water
The Williamson standard test set paper [15] gives eight diﬀerent categories of the shallow water
equations, and several diﬀerent forms within each category. The preferred form for our purposes
here is the advective primitive variable form, given by
∂u
∂t
= −ωkˆ × u−∇
(
1
2
u+ gH
)
, (1)
∂h
∂t
= −∇ · hu, (2)
where u = (u, v) is the horizontal velocity vector, ∇ is the horizontal gradient operator (that
excludes the vertical component), ω = kˆ ·(∇×u+2Ω) is the absolute vorticity, kˆ is the outward
radial unit vector, Ω is the earth’s rotation, g is gravity, and H = h+hs with H the ﬂuid-surface
height, h the ﬂuid thickness, and hs the bottom surface elevation.
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3.2 3D Hydrostatic
The hydrostatic equations make several assumptions about the magnitude of vertical velocities
and derivatives, and so consider horizontal and vertical derivatives separately. To this end, the
∇ operator denotes a 2D, horizontal operator, and vertical (radial) derivatives are denoted with
∂/∂η. Similarly, u = (u, v) is the 2D horizontal velocity. The vertical velocity is η˙.
We proceed from the discussion in [14]. The prognostic momentum equation is
∂u
∂t
+ (ζ + f) kˆ× u+∇
(
1
2
u2 + φ
)
+ η˙
∂u
∂η
+
RTv
p
∇p = 0, (3)
where ζ = ∇ × u is the vorticity, f is the Coriolis parameter, and kˆ is the unit vector in the
vertical (radial) direction. Three quantities are obtained from diagnostic equations, starting
with φ, the geopotential, given by the following:
φ = φs +
∫ η
ηs
RT
p
dη′. (4)
The vertical velocity η˙ is obtained from
η˙
∂p
∂η
= −∂p
∂t
−
∫ η
0
∇ ·
(
∂p
∂η′
)
dη′, (5)
and the virtual temperature Tv is given by
RTv = (cp − qcv)T. (6)
∂p/∂η serves as a density-like quantity, and the governing prognostic continuity equation is
∂
∂t
(
∂p
∂η
)
+∇ ·
(
u
∂p
∂η
)
+
∂
∂η
(
η˙
∂p
∂η
)
= 0. (7)
The ﬁnal prognostic equation is the energy equation,
∂T
∂t
+ u · ∇T + η˙ ∂T
∂η
− RTv
cpp
ω = 0, (8)
where ω is given by
ω =
Dp
Dt
=
∂p
∂t
+ u · ∇p. (9)
3.3 2D Hydrostatic (X-Z Plane)
The hydrostatic X-Z equations are simply a 2D version of the 3D hydrostatic equations expressed
in a vertical plane. Thus we can take the preceding equations and replace vector velocity u with
scalar velocity u, and 2D derivative operator ∇ with ∂/∂x. This gives momentum equation
∂u
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(
1
2
u2 + φ
)
+ η˙
∂u
∂η
+
RTv
p
∂p
∂x
= 0. (10)
The geopotential and virtual temperature diagnostic equations remain unchanged, and the
vertical velocity diagnostic equation becomes
η˙
∂p
∂η
= −∂p
∂t
−
∫ η
0
∂
∂x
(
∂p
∂η′
)
dη′. (11)
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Continuity can be expressed
∂
∂t
(
∂p
∂η
)
+
∂
∂x
(
u
∂p
∂η
)
+
∂
∂η
(
η˙
∂p
∂η
)
= 0, (12)
and the energy equation becomes
∂T
∂t
+ u
∂T
∂x
+ η˙
∂T
∂η
− RTv
cpp
ω = 0, (13)
with
ω =
∂p
∂t
+ u
∂p
∂x
. (14)
Addition of the X-Z model into the Aeras collection allows us to focus on a simpler model when
potentially studying the eﬀects of diﬀerent vertical coordinate systems.
3.4 Numerical Methods
These shallow water equations and the 3D hydrostatic equations are solved by discretizing the
surface of the sphere with quadrilaterals (for the 2D hydrostatic equations, the x-coordinate
is discretized with 1D elements). Formally, these elements are shells, i.e. elements that can
be parameterized with two dimensions, that lie on a two-dimensional manifold (the surface of
the sphere) that exists within a three dimensional space. As the Aeras project began, shell
elements were not supported in Albany, and had to be added by the Aeras team.
Albany was originally designed to support low-order ﬁnite elements with linear and quadratic
(tensor) basis functions. It is known that these elements are sub-optimal for the governing
equations presented here [5]. Nevertheless, preliminary experiments have been performed on
these low-order elements, while Albany is being extended to support spectral elements.
Both 2D and 3D hydrostatic models presented in sections 3.3 and 3.2 discretize the vertical
transport operators using central-diﬀerence approximations to the diﬀerential operators [14].
Vertical transport using ﬁnite-diﬀerences is supported by column data structures. At a given
surface element node, the entire vertical column is referenced to that particular node. Since
the entire column for each surface node is contained on-processor, ﬁnite-diﬀerencing is straight
forward and requires no parallel data communication.
Column data structures were implemented by redeﬁning element level “gather” and “scatter”
routines. Gather routines collect all data necessary to compute element integration kernels from
a global vector and provide it in an element centric pattern. Scatter routines distribute the
resulting data into a global residual vector. With these specialized gather and scatter routines,
Albany evaluators are used to discretize the PDEs. Most of the evaluators are shared between
2D and 3D hydrostatic models. The Jacobian matrix terms are automatically generated through
the use of automatic diﬀerentiation. Integrals in the vertical direction are conveniently cast as
summations on columns [14].
4 Next Generation Capabilities
Aeras is intended to be a collection of modern global atmosphere models, with all of the features
one would expect of such models, including massive parallelism and a variety of eﬃciently-
implemented numerical discretizations and time-stepping techniques. The features that we
deem “next generation” are support for UQ and performance portability, which we detail here.
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4.1 Uncertainty Quantiﬁcation
Broadly speaking, UQ is the determination of how uncertainties in input parameters propa-
gate through a model and inﬂuence output quantities. Uncertainties can be due to a lack of
knowledge (epistemic uncertainties) or variability (aleatory uncertainties). This distinction de-
termines how the uncertainties will be represented mathematically. In either case, a method
is then required that can propagate the uncertainties through the model. Many methods ex-
ist for doing this, but most involve ensembles of simulations, which can become prohibitively
expensive, due to the curse of dimensionality.
The simplest approaches are categorized as non-intrusive methods. These methods treat
the model as a “black box,” choosing input parameters, running the model, and storing output
quantities of interest. The only way to reduce the number of samples required in an ensemble is
to bring additional information into the problem, and this fact has led to so-called “embedded
UQ” methods, such as the stochastic Galerkin approach. In embedded UQ problems, a new set
of equations is generated, requiring a new Jacobian. These quantities can be computed exactly
using the automatic diﬀerentiation techniques described in section 2.
Albany, and by extension Aeras, have software hooks for employing both non-intrusive
and intrusive UQ methodologies. In addition to the built-in Albany UQ capabilities, we are
implementing a new capability into Albany, that we call concurrent ensembles. The idea is that
data for a single simulation can be extended to support data for multiple simulations. The
data types in Albany are already abstract to support automatic diﬀerentiation, so an ensemble
type is trivial in theory. One drawback of the method occurs for iterative methods: if one
sample converges in a small number of iterations relative to another sample, then the ﬁrst
process has to wait while the second sample converges. For a transient problem, this mismatch
can potentially occur at every time step. The global atmosphere is an attractive candidate for
concurrent ensembles, because spectral elements can be (and typically are) run fully explicit,
without employing iterative methods.
To demonstrate meaningful UQ, we need a problem with meaningful uncertainties. This is
not necessarily the case with the dynamical core models presented in section 3. To address this,
we are developing a simple cloud model to couple to the 2D and 3D dynamical cores, because
clouds represent the greatest source of uncertainties in an operational atmosphere model.
4.2 Performance Portability
The high performance computing community envisions a programming model for future ar-
chitectures described as “MPI + x,” [7] where MPI is the Message Passing Interface for han-
dling distributed computing, and x refers to a shared-memory model for programming high-
concurrency nodes. (Some refer to an “MPI + x + y” model where y refers to other approaches,
such as code generation, dynamic runtime, or just-in-time compilation.) The problem is that x
refers to several diﬀerent current (and possibly future) programming models that have been de-
signed for speciﬁc architectures and often have very diﬀerent optimal data layouts and looping
constructs. Fortunately, the MPI portion of the new programming model is well-understood and
represents the approach for the majority of parallel scientiﬁc applications today. The diﬃculty
is that diﬀerent architectures require diﬀerent “x” implementations and therefore adoption of
a new machine may institute a new “x” that forces an expensive code refactoring eﬀort. For
example, a GPU version of the code would be based on CUDA [9] or OpenACC [10] program-
ming models, while a multicore-CPU version might use OpenMP [11] or pthreads [8]. These
implementations have diﬀerent algorithms to achieve optimal performance, and to make matters
worse, newer programming models might be on the horizon.
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The Sandia strategic path to achieving performance portability on next generation architec-
tures is to develop a programming model that supports both parallel dispatching methods and
a data abstraction layer, separating algorithms and their data access from actual memory lay-
out. The advantage of this approach is that application developers can write numerical kernels
once and get them to perform eﬃciently on a wide variety of current and future architectures.
Support for these capabilities are collected in a Trilinos software package called Kokkos [2, 3].
Kokkos provides a single portable application programming interface (API) without exposing
the programmer to device-speciﬁc programming models such as CUDA, pthreads and OpenMP.
A Kokkos ExecutionSpace is an abstraction implemented as a C++ template parameter
that speciﬁes where code will be executed and which memory space to use, and can be CUDA or
CUDAUVM for NVIDIA GPUs, OpenMP or Threads for multicore CPUs and Intel Xeon Phi, etc.
As an example of a data layout abstraction, the Kokkos View class deﬁnes data buﬀers that can
exist on the host or on a device such as a GPU, or both, and whose copy operations are always
explicit (unless the user relies on CUDA UVM). Kokkos Views are written in such a way that
the compiler can choose the data layout striding automatically (allowing for both “arrays of
structs” or “structs of arrays,” depending on context) and optimized for the current hardware.
To support abstracted concurrent algorithms, Kokkos provides parallel for and paral-
lel reduce operations that are templated on the Kokkos ExecutionSpace. These parallel
operations are specialized by Kokkos developers for each ExecutionSpace. The user provides
a functor, which is a generic name for an instantiation of any class object that can be called
like a function. Each specialization of the templated operations will perform optimized loops
according to the ExecutionSpace and call the user’s functor to execute the numerical kernel.
The user must ensure that the functor/kernel is thread safe, e.g. that it avoids race conditions.
In order to avoid thread collisions, Kokkos provides “Atomic” operations: when a thread per-
forms an atomic operation, the other threads see it as happening instantaneously and avoid
accessing the same data.
At the time Albany was originally developed, Kokkos was not available for adoption by full-
ﬂedged applications. Albany has been recently refactored to use Kokkos and distributed linear
and nonlinear algebra packages that take advantage of Kokkos. Aeras is a leading application
for leveraging these new capabilities.
5 Preliminary Results
We have implemented evaluators for the shallow water, 2D hydrostatic x-z plane, and 3D hy-
drostatic equations. For the shallow water equations, we have implemented the full Williamson
suite of test cases [15]. The discretization method is low order quadrilateral elements (linear
and quadratic), as these elements were readily available in Albany. However, it is known that
low-order elements are sub-optimal for atmospheric modeling, and current results are consis-
tent with predicted results. For this reason, we are currently engaged in upgrading Albany to
support spectral elements.
What is novel about Aeras, of course, is not the discretization method, but rather the UQ
support and performance portability. We do have some preliminary results in these areas,
presented below.
5.1 Uncertainty Quantiﬁcation
True uncertainty quantiﬁcation will have to wait until the cloud model has been implemented,
but here we substitute sensitivity analysis as a demonstration that UQ-type calculations can be
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performed. Sensitivity analysis is not UQ, but for problems with large numbers of parameters,
it is a necessary precursor to actual UQ analysis. It determines which parameters the model
is most sensitive to, and which parameters can be eliminated from the exploration space. For
our purposes here, sensitivity analysis exploits much of the same templated code base that UQ
does, and is an important demonstration in advance of meaningful UQ analysis.
We ran shallow water test case 5 [15], which is ﬂow over an isolated mountain. In this
simulation, however, we treated the height of the mountain as an uncertain parameter, and
then calculated the sensitivities of a prognostic variable, in this case the latitudinal velocity
component, with respect to this parameter.
Figure 1: Aeras sensitivities in latitudinal velocities for shallow water test case 5. Sensitivities
are with respect to the mountain height parameter.
Figure 1 is a projected plot of colored contours of this sensitivity ﬁeld onto the sphere. The
mountain is on the far side of the sphere and is inducing waves that are depicted by contour
lines. In practice, we may be interested in the extrema of this ﬁeld or the L2 norm of this ﬁeld
relative to other sensitivities in the problem. Parameters with lower sensitivities will contribute
less to the number of required ensembles.
As a preliminary demonstration of the concurrent ensemble approach described in 4.1,
we use Dakota to request 32 samples from a uniform distribution over ±50% of the nominal
mountain height. Figure 2 compares the eﬀect of varying the number of concurrent ensembles
with the time required for 32 sequential evaluations. As the number of concurrent ensembles
is increased up to 32, there are competing eﬀects that inﬂuence the overall run time. The cost
of the one-time mass matrix calculation increases, but the cost per time step for the residual
calculations decreases. Therefore, a beneﬁt to using the concurrent ensemble approach can
be demonstrated by running the simulation for a large enough number of time steps. For
3000 time steps, the evaluation of 32 concurrent ensembles shows a 40% decrease in the time
required compared to 32 sequential evaluations. These are very preliminary results, and it is
expected that improvements to the implementation, such as static allocation for a ﬁxed number
of concurrent ensembles, will signiﬁcantly lower the times for the concurrent ensemble approach
and demonstrate an increased beneﬁt of the approach.
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Figure 2: Comparing 32 sequential evaluations of the shallow water code with various numbers
of concurrent ensembles.
5.2 Performance Portability
Albany has been recently refactored to use Kokkos for performance portability. It uses Kokkos
data types at a base layer which provides portability across diﬀerent architectures. To run
Albany thread-parallel on multi-core architectures we need only replace Albany evaluators with
Kokkos functors. We again choose Aeras Shallow Water TC5 code for our performance porta-
bility study. We have ported only the Finite Element Assembly part of the code since the linear
solver package has not been ported to Kokkos yet. The code includes gathering data to local
data structures, performing element integrations, and assembling element data into the global
data structure. While the ﬁrst two steps are inherently thread safe, the last one can have thread
conﬂicts and to prevent this, Kokkos Atomic operations have been used. In our implementation
CPU/GPU data ﬂow is managed by CUDA 6.0 uniﬁed memory (UVM).
We evaluate the performance of the Aeras code on Sandia’s Shannon testbed cluster. Shan-
non has Intel Xeon CPUs and NVIDIA Kepler (K40x) GPUs, 1 GPU per node. Performance
evaluation results for the Aeras Shallow Water TC5 are presented in Figure 3. We compare
execution time as a function of the number of elements per workset, total number of elements
constant (weak scalability). Albany elements are stored in high-level worksets, whose sizes can
be tuned to exploit optimal parallelism on a given platform. Experiments are run on diﬀerent
architectures (NVIDIA K20 GPU and Intel Xeon) along with a single CPU run. The key point
here is that the same ﬁnite element code base was used for all runs, but each with a diﬀerent
conﬁguration option for the Kokkos ExecutionSpace template parameter.
Figure 3 (a) provides performance results for the total Finite Element Assembly time which
includes CPU-GPU communications for the CUDA implementation. The Kokkos OpenMP
implementation (16 threads) is up to 9 times faster and Kokkos CUDA implementation is up
to 17 times faster than single-CPU implementation. While OpenMP and Serial implementa-
tion results are almost ﬂat, CUDA performance increases with higher number of elements per
workset. This can be explained by the fact that there is not enough work for the GPU with
smaller workset sizes and we are essentially measuring the kernel’s call latency and CPU-GPU
communication.
Note that we have only Finite Element Assembly part of the code ported to multi-core
architecture today. When work on refactoring the linear solver packages to Kokkos is completed
we expect improved performance results due to eliminating the CPU-GPU communication.
Figure 3 (b) show performance results for the Finite Element Assembly part without Gather
and Scatter evaluators where CPU+GPU communications are performed by UVM. Without
communication overheads, the Kokkos CUDA implementation is up to 24 times faster that the
Serial implementation.
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Figure 3: Aeras shallow water weak scalability results: (a) total time as a function of the
number of elements per workset; (b) time without gather/scatter as a function of the number
of elements per workset
6 Concluding Remarks
The Aeras project has met many milestones as it progresses towards development of a collection
of 2D and 3D global atmosphere models with next generation capabilities. We have utilized
Albany as a code base, which provides a wide variety of scientiﬁc simulation capabilities, by
implementing evaluators for 2D shallow water and 2D and 3D hydrostatic models. General
capabilities not initially supported by Albany, but added, or being added, by the Aeras team
include shell elements, spectral elements, eﬃcient explicit and semi-implicit time stepping,
transient sensitivity analysis and concurrent ensembles.
The next generation features of Aeras include uncertainty quantiﬁcation (UQ) and perfor-
mance portability. We plan meaningful UQ analysis in the context of a cloud model, currently
under development. In anticipation of this, we have utilized Albany features to successfully
perform automatically-generated sensitivity analysis, which exercises much of the generic pro-
gramming that will also enable UQ. We have also demonstrated an initial implementation of
concurrent ensemble computation, resulting in faster execution for larger ensemble sizes.
Performance portability in Albany is supported by upgrading to software packages speciﬁ-
cally designed for this purpose. This upgrade has suﬃciently progressed to demonstrate, with a
single user implementation, shallow water tests that run eﬃciently on diverse high performance
computing architectures, showing good performance on both multicore CPUs and manycore
accelerator-based machines.
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